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the other district» of Irelend upon your 
victory ; and I wish from the bottom of 
my heart that there were in the rest of 
Ireland men who would do for their die 
trlcts what my friend Tom Condon has 
done for Mllchelstown (cheers). The 
murderers of Lonergan, Shlunick, and 
Casey are still unpunished, but vengeance 
will assuredly be received at the bauds of 
the fulliller of all Justice. It ought to be 
as much a crime to kill Louergau or 
Casey as to kill a landgrabber or it land
lord. 1 can see no distinction in crime 
and 1 believe it to be equally guilty and 
wicked by whomsoever perpetrated. 
British law looks at the matter in a differ- 
ent light. These are terrible considera
tions, and I ask the English people to pass 
judgment upon them. We don’t fear 
their judgment and we don't fear their 
verdict (cheers). The time will come In 
Ireland when all men will stand equal 
before the law, which will do justice alike 
to the policeman and the peasant; the law 
that will have all the attributes of justice 
and not merely the sordid renderings of a 
London statute book—laws inscribed with 
the solemn approvsl of a nation Instead of 
a drunken Tory mob. Before that law all 
men will walk free and equal, which will 
prove a strength to the just and a terror 
to the[evil;doers. I luvItCthe attention of 
Irishmen, and I also Invite their r<col
lections, to the prospect of that time when 
liberty, truth and justice will be estab. 
lished permanently amongst them (loud 
cheers).

JOSEPH COOK AND THE JE8V1TS.jury of landlords, simply the Cork Land- lament came around"„(laughter) You 
lords' Association meeting in a bigger are here to day Where is the Cmntess 
room and under a different name. Men of Kb gston I You are here and we are 
alien to the people, hating the people, naked ,n sympathise with the sufferings 
with no cess to pay out of their own ot the Countess of Kingston. Many of 
p-cketa, and no representative, and no you have sent sona and daughters to 
voice from the cesspayers who have to America, to Australia, or, perhaps, to 
psy. This Grand Jury are able to infliot London, Birmingham, or some of the 
this tremendous penalty upon the other great English towns, and did the 
baronies of Condons and Olongibbon as a Conn tees of Kingston weep because you 
mere piece of landlord spite and ven- were deprived of them I She knew that 

because ol the success and they had gone forth to earn the money
which would pay her her rente. For my 
part, I have no ruth or sympathy in my 
heart with these people. I hate them 
just as they hate us, and if the Countess 
of Kingston will clear out, all the Irish 
people will only 
laughter).

now beginning to realise that to her cost 
and to tber ruin. She trusted to Mr. 
O’Qredy and Mr. Balfour; she plunged 
Into an ocean of debt; she placed her 
hopts in the Coercion Act, and the result 
Is that there i« not aeabln on the Mltohels- 
town estate whose occupante need envy 
the occupant» of Mitchelstowu Castle, and 
another remit is that the only consolation 
Mr. Balfour had to offer the Countess the 
other day In the House of Commons was 
that she and her class have fallen so low 
that when Mr. T. W. Russell abueed the 
landloide Mr. Balfour reproached him 
piteously with pitching water upon a 
drowned rat (laughter). In point of fact 
before this Crimea Act came Into force 
Irish lendlotdlsm had e headache, and Mr. 
Balfour has cured it of the headache by 
cutting off Ite heed (laughter).

THE BEET QUESTION STILL. »
Our work is not over yet. I am quite 

that the tent difficulty upon the 
Kingston estate le not over, I know well 
how these wretched sub commUeioners 
have ettsmpted to cheat you of the fruits 
of your victory, end Mr. Balfour blurted 
out the Herat the other day In the House 
of Commons, when he confessed In the 
meet shameless manner thet the tenants on 
the campaign estates are not to recel re 
the tame justice as other tenant», thet 
they ere to be dealt with as the mere Irieh 
of long ego as outside the pele of the law. 
All I can say is that we were a match for 
them before, that ae long as you have 
leaders like Tom Condon (cheers) and 
John Mandeville (cheers) so long we will 
be a match for them again (cheers). So 
far as arrears are concerned you have 
managed to get relief from them 
without Mr. Balfour end In spite of Mr. 
Balfour (cheers). As to the rents for the 
future, tf it should turn out that these 
rente fixed by the Tory Commissioners 
are oppressive and vindictive rents, you 
have now learned how to deal with them 
and when you put down your foot it wtl 
take a etronger man than Mr. Balfour to 
make you take it up again. Here you 
ate safe In your home», and here, please 
God, you and your children will remain 
until the name of Balfour Is as harmless a 
nursery thyme as the legend of ‘‘Puae in 
Boots”—puss in the jack-boots of Oliver 
Cromwell.

O’BMXH AMD HEALY.
N. Y. Froemau’l Journal.

TWO GREAT SPEECHES AT A 
“SCPPEESSEB” MEETING.

The Rev. Joseph Cook is at it again. 
Whenever he can say a foolish thing be 
says it with emphasis. He bns one great 
rival in this art—the Right Rev. A. 
Cleveland Coxe.

In one of hie sermons preached the 
other day in Tremonl Temple, Boston,
Mr. Cook tried to show that the Jesuits 
sre not only the enemies ol a “glorious 
public school'' system, but that they are 
the real enemies of the Pope. It seems 
—the Rev. Joseph took has peculiar 
methods of information—that there are 
two Popes in opposition at Rome. Leo 
XIII. is the White Pope; the (leneral of 
the Jesuits is the Black l'ope. The Rev. 
Joseph Cook loves the venerable Wnite 
Pope; but he hates the awlul Black Pope,
The Rev. Joseph Cook'sideaof a public- 
school primer is comprised in this little 
lesson: “Do you see the Black Pope? 
lie has horns, lie has a tail. He is a 
Jesuit A Jesuit goes about devouring 
little public school children.”

The Rev. Joseph Cook thinks that, if 
the Black Pope would let the White 
Pope alone, the Catholic Church would 
become very liberal. There would no 
longer be any objection on the part of 
Catholics to the supporting of schools 
irom which Christianity has been en
tirely eliminated ; man and wife might 
be divorced and loe “remarried” with the

_________ approval of the Catholic Church; every-
„ ,IHE “,L00.D T , .. body might believe what he liked, andMr. Condon said the meeting of the 10cJ t dlvinity ol 0ur Lord 0’ not

M tcbelstown suppressed League were jult he pleaeed. if the Black Pope diJ 
held, and would continue to be held ^ lorbid‘Buch be,utilu, liberality, the 
(cheers). They had heard from Mr. Rev. Joseph Cook himself would enter

rjtBb;'rhh.e.« ïstÆÆ:
injuries of Constabie Leahy. He hoped b^thau/ultràmô^mtm

maketiie' coSecZ of this tax as difficult not kn0win« "bat he

“d iWnV If the K»*. Joseph (look wants to
little fruit to the t g verify bis statemenls about the Black
lection of rent to the Countess olf Kings- / fae m find it hard work. If there
Stt wJ^rpeDatd'tyT - ' the subject,he
Grand Jury.-Rev. Vher Buckle^, C. l™,VeV^ îcel^™he,ePt no

‘"‘Mr. Byles, Braiflrd fWr, said he

message^)fsympathy"?rom""the '-ely expresses the re,alien of Mr.*
people to the people ot Ireland, and he Cf°°k *? the truth, and gives him
might tell them that there sere tlioue “ Jesuits’Father Murphy says 
ands of English people ready io grant to . ne„ ,, ,» ; ,Ul\“v y8f
the people of Ireland that which they m the tiwn d, “are certainly ultramon-
had been eo justly asking for. The pen “« and. tbank ' .th<,y
pie ol England were opposed to the Catholics too-nota to Jose ,h Cook, butLte,u1,y.LofMr. BjL andweren

opportunity of going to the poll, lo drive ubiquitous as Mr. Cook seems to,mag,ne.

vo ^Mh^nkrm te6hcZrn°:M,a fool in the land hut they are strug'-

O'Brien, in seconding the motion, eulo- « m« lo the bc8‘ol the,'.r ablll,y l,ea«.b 
gised Father 0 l'onoghue's character- -heir own schools-well, to mind heir 
You have, he said, managed to keep Ihe own business, and to abstain in IJieir 
peace a little better than Captain Plum l'ub '= utterances Iromstatements which 
kett and his army, and let me tell would only bring uponthem the ndioulo 
you this: I have thought the matter well ol educated men. Had Mr. Joseph 
over, and I have never told you any thine l)ouk imitated their example in this

th2nllT™”h.”6ltoidl,!ee'D5nt’tebttU‘n ...Clh.'ii.ton.inton.eoHheirin.™-

As I told you here before upon this Praotl®e m this matter.

and I bad gone there. Well, we have gone 18 f confined to the preacher of Ire- 
there, and we have come out of it. We .e™?leill -
will probably go into it again. But we “A- ‘he allegiance we owe the sue- 
have managed to pull through. 1 venture «essor ol St. Peter, it has reference to 
to think that the Gaelic athletes around revealed truth and Christian morality 
us need have very much terror of Ihe and '» u8Ual|Jr "«corded to definitions of 
prison. And one thing more I can tell Pepal l»wer which are technically said 
you, and it is this, that the day will to be of faith and morals, 
come, and it is coming soon, when these „ »Heg-»nce we owe to the Roman 
wretched jail walls will fall before us like ha8 no reference to our tempora
the walls of Jericho, and in thesedays to ,orunBt™n*‘ "P'™t.on., except
come I may tell yoii that you will boast ‘b«T =>“> with the principles of mor- 
ol your imprisonment as Crimean heroes; 8llty. Even then it ‘«not so much 
show your medals on your breasts. In the Roman authority which make, it 
these days to come, when you gather unlawful to do the thing which so 
around your own iirieide. in happiness clashes, but rather the dictates of con- 
and peace and comfort, your proudest science teach a man not to do that which 
boast will be that you lent a hand in the has been unerringly declared and de- 
grand and glorious fight that won happi hned to be wrong. The Roman author- 
ness and independence lor our native «»1‘. the dignity ol obedience to 
country (cheers)-The Chairman hav. lawful rulers, and the genuine Jesuitical, 
ing acknowledged the vote, the meeting ultramontane popery so much decried 
closed. Mr. O'Brien and Mr. llealy, by the Cook people will always be found 
who, with other friends, dined at Dean to be a real safeguard and prop to every 
O'Regan’s, left lor Dublin amid a scene well ordered Government using ita 
of great enthusiasm. There was no dis- power lor its proper end -the common
in^qutotlj to^withi^t mtermpnonto .^‘her Morphy dismisses Mr. Cook
lheir homee- W,^tablt.0'v"n,o.,ng sign of the

limes that .josepii Cook expresses suds 
boisterous enthusiasm in favor ol the 
‘White Pope’—that is, of the Roman 
Pontiff, Leo XIII., white being the color 

White and yellow have 
always been the colors of the Papal ilag. 
Perhaps in remote times it was pro
phetically chosen to typify the advent 
of the happy dawn, now breaking, 
when the Orangeism of Joseph Cook is 
to be united with the clear, white lustre 
of the Znmsn in cido."

Why do not those pretentious and 
ignorant creatures like this Boston 
chatterer learn something before they 
attempt to teach ? Every decently edu
cated man in the country, Catholic, Pro
testant, infidel, can only receive Cook'» 
noneenee with a smile of contempt. If 
Protestant ministers ol the Cook order 
complain ol the lack of respect paid to 
them and of empty churches, they can 
find the reason in their own empty heads 
and careless tongues.

We teke pleasure In placing before our 
reader» two brilliant orations delivered by 
Mesers. O'Brien end Healy, at the “sup
pressed” meeting held at Mllchelstown on 
Monday, April 7th. geenoe

triumph of the Plen ol Campaign in this 
locality (cheers). That is the eecrel of 
the wretched abatements of the Sub- 
Commissioners and this secret gilt to 
Mr. O'Urady of this oflioe ol Clerk of the 
Crown end Peace. Mr. Balfour is 
annoyed. Having failed to conquer you 
in the open field he ie resorting to every 
method that malignity can devise to try 
to persecute you, to impose penalties 
upon you, to make you pay all this 
tremendous mass of wealth to a police
man, who, il public justice were done, 
would stand in the dock (hear, hear). 
You have one consolation, and that ie, 
Mr. Bnlfour and the landlord» would not 
be »o angry with you, and would not be 
eo spiteful against you onljr that you 
have won, and you will win, if they put 
you to it again and again, and again, 
until the last Tory in England learns 
thet the day ie gone when the Irish 
people can ever again be whipped 
back into the slavery ot landlordism or 
can ever again be shut out from position 
end from the enjoyment and Irom the 
government of this bright and fertile 
land of ours (great cheering.)

THE THING Ol THE PAST.
Looking around at this enormous meet
ing I cannot fall to see the snow llakes. 
National League cards, that seem to have 
been falling eo thickly In thle neighbour
hood to day, In this suppressed and ex 
tingulehed neighbourhood (laughter). Mr. 
Balfour told the House of Commons the 
other night that the National League In 
the «oppressed counties In Ireland was a 
thing of the past (laughter). Well, when 
I read that statement I «Id, “The Lord 
hath delivered him Into our hanis." Re- 
member that phrase, “The National 
League a thing of the paet.” We will 
fasten him to that phrase, I promise you, 
and I predict that it will yet be hie epitaph 
as a statesman, and that the statesman— 
well, he calls himself a statesman (groans) 
—who hu committed himself to that 
étalement ie either the meet audacious 
liar that ever, as they «y, swore the lid 
off a pot (laughter), or else he is the most 
arrant donkey that ever floundered up to 
hie neck in an Irish bog (hear, hear). Of 
course he has one advantage, that when
ever people contradict him he can prod 
them with a bayonet and put them on 
a plank bed. Well, some tens of thou
sands of people will contradict him next 
Sunday from one end of the so-called 
suppressed counties to the other (cheers). 
Tens of thousands of them will come 
to give him the lie ana to tell the 
truth to the English people, and 
we will see whether Mr. Balfour will 
reason It out with these people according 
to the elements of logic, or whether he 
will reason it out with them according 
to the principles of Captain Plunkett 
(groans). For my own part, I do Mr. 
Jalfour the justice of stating that I can- 
not for one instant imagine that he 
believes what he is saying. He is too 
smart a man, but ceftainly if I acquit him 
of stupidity it must be at the expense of 
his veracity (groans). For what is his 
positionl He telle the House of Commons, 
upon the authority of Colonel Turner, that 
the meetings of the branches are bogus 
meetings, that they never take place. At 
the same time you have that seme Col
onel Turner going about the county Clare 
and quartering extra police upon every 
district from which a newspaper up In 
Dublin publishes one of those bogus re
porte of a meeting that has no existence 
(hear, hear). Either Mr. Balfour ie lying 
to the House of Commons and to the 
English people, ot Colonel Turner Ie be
having like a despot or a lunatic In the 
county Clare.

MB o'BHIEN'B BFEICH.
Mr. O’Brien was received with a than-

derous outburst of cheering which luted 
tor » couple of minutes. When It hid 
subsided he said—My dear friends, I don’t 
think I need tell you how glad I am to be 
at home once more among you—how 
grateful I am for the address I have 
just received, end for the glorious wel
come home you have given me et Mit- 
chelstown (cheers). I confess for a time 
when my eyes fell upon the splendid 
young bodyguard which eurrounaed my 
carriage to-day I thanked God that all the 
fine, manly treite end ell the fighting man
hood Is not left Irelend y et (load cheers, 
end a voice—Not never will either). He 
confessed it vu rather a novel Mention 
now to be addressing hie own oonetituente 
without exposing them end himself to the 
chance of being bludgeoned or shot down 
(hear, hear). It had really come to this 
in Ireland, that It wae something to be 
thankful for when an Irish member of 
Parliament, a representative ol the people, 
» man whose pereon, according to the 
theory of tha British constitution, was u 
•acted u the person of the proudest Min
ister of the Queen, vu now permitted to 
sddreee a meeting of bli constituents with* 
out being coffered and bludgeoned by the 
nearest policeman. He dared say they 
were expected to sing e Tt Deum to the 
local or whatever other potentate had 
abstained from breaking their heads upon 
this occasion (cheers). Well, we will ling 
them no Tt Deum, and we will give them 
no thanke (hear, hear). It wu not by 
singing Tt Deunu to our rulers that we 
saved the Kingston tenantry (hear, hear) 
lut autumn, and If Mr. Balfour ie 
chary about interfering with the right of 

•public meeting here to-dey, I agree with 
Fether O’Donohue that It is because of the 
leeeon in constitutional law that vu 
taught at Y oughel on Sunday week (hear, 
hear), end the lesion we teught Captain 
Plunkett.

eay amen (cheere and

THE WAY TO WIN.
But now you have triumphed, 
have, every one of you, a great mission 
to perform. You have to juatily your 
triumph, and you have to teach the 
means of victory to tenante of other die. 
triete and of other counties. 1 have 
aakecl you to east your mind back to the 
terrible twelve month» during portion of 
which time the blood ol your citizen» 
was spilled upon the Square (groans). I 
ask you to cast your minde back—not 
for one year but for aeven—when alter a 
•ham battle waa fought and alter your 
cows and horeea had been seized, and 
after the ehenfl’a sale all the costs 
paid to Mr. Standiah O'Grady. That 
day, se Mr. O'Brien haa said, is gone, and 
may all our ill luok go with it (cheers). 
You have shown the people of the rest 
of Irelahd that it ie not by submission 
that success shall be achieved (cheere), 

A Lilian BUQGISTION.
But if Mr. O’Brien took my advice, aa his 
legal adviser, now that it has been 
announced from the highest court of jus
tice in the land that the Plan of Campaign 
ia Illegal—and, In fact, thet la troubling 
him nightly—my advice would be, in 
order to put it on e legal footing, to con
vert it into a limited liability company, 
with promoters Wm. O’Brien and John 
Dillon, capital unlimited—objects, to 
defend the Irish tenants’ homes and guar
antee them egelnst eviction, and I venture 
to think that the judges and the majority 
of the courts would find some difficulty 
indealing with this unlawful combination. 
We are tired of being told that everything 
we do ie Illegal. There was a time when 
the Catholic religion was an illegal aesocla 
tlon, and when the i. Loolmaster was an 
Illegal institution, and wheu everything 
that wae intended to elevate and uplift 
Irishmen and Irishwomen was illegal In 
the eyes of the British Government. Their 
forefathers did not hesitate to drive a 
coach and four through unjust laws, and 
not only did they do this but they spat 
upon them as they were going through 
them.

You

eware

were

more

THE LEAHY TAX.
Now I should like to eay » word, as we 
have the advantage of police listeners,

ws,,ï'Æ=:52-—a

commonest rights of citizens without-tak- Micheletown murderers. It is to my 
ing their llv-s in tbsir hands and being at m,'°d one of t,he ,m.08t «t°=nding pieces 
the mercy of every locsl policeman. They of tyranny and of impudence that was 
have actually got It Into their head, that •*« .Poised In Ireland The police 
eo low have the liberties of the Irish commit three cruel and dastardly mur- 
people sunk that any Castle potentate ^ ”
may anmlilate them if he id able to spell af V?vnTA m *1 1 ' ^
propel)y a proclamation, and put a {ton O'Brien-Murders as cruel a, ever
and unicorn at head. a man swung from the gallows for. The

Avoice-A cheer for Dr. Ronayne, of ™u,rderere «« known-they are named 
Yough.1 (cheere). b, the coroner’s jury. Hes the Govern-

Mr. O’Brien—Ay, and three more fo, “‘f.1 °f ‘he country brougot them to 
him (renewed cheers), and I can tell you jU8tl«e l On ‘he contrary the Govern-

s ,r.e r. ™ r.; «-y—, .««.--v....
by Charles Ronayne, and if the right of be H«u«" °.f Commons; the, browbeat 
public meeting was Mierted In every par- the coroner here ; they set aside the ver- 
l,h in Irelend with the seme détermina- dlct »f ke coroner’s jury; the, refused to 
tlon a. at Yonghal I believe that we would 8"Mt ™8° i tb«* r«fu8ed ,t0 ln8tl,
very soon cure them of the theory that ‘ut«! “îthm8,'lkt.en a 0n,e!Vn.1U 7’ 
the, can gag a whole community upon ‘° th.ia hour the blood of the tbree mur- 
the Information of an, unknown police- dered men e,,«8‘° Heaven in vain for 
man at the instigation of » secret iociety v“8e,°“ ’ and.the °°ly P0»6™8» wbo 
of landlords (hear, hear.) The last time “P ‘« tbl8 b»UI b“ ,u,ff"ed. orln, ke 
that I and you met on this historic spot ”Mt llke,y ^ 8“®er at tb® band8 of tbe 
there was a dark cloud hanging over the government is the one police ofheer who
Mllchelstown estate. You, home, wsre a*d8d‘P“bb‘' ^
endangered, and the crowbar brigade wee the gul t upon the rlghtshoulderi-I mean 
at yoor doors. To day, thank God, the District Inspectoral,win jhee^heH.)
cloud has gone end the danger hae gone, I -, , , , -, , ,
and the .hi,Iff will darken your home ni That was bad enough. Three mu.dered
more, and all thi, ha. been accomplished men laftu“T;n8edin°t a I“Ty ol c”m 
without costing a campaigner one pound pension to their relative. ; the murder- 
of hi. money, ay, or an hour of hi. liberty, wreened tod petted b, Dublin Celle, 
except our friend William Gould (cheers). Ihat .. scandalous enough ; but thk U not 
Now, I want Mr. Balfour, whether we did ™«Q?b fot tbem: The, must «dd insu t 
or did not break the law last autumn-1 t0 lnlnIy. a.nd »bat baPP”81, There 1. 
went him to point out to us by what other 0L.e man lnlttr.ed .°» tb« =lde,of the Poli“ 
possible mean, could we have bellied thet -I a““"I ”• >“.«« “L
coercion campaign lest autumn ; by what P b ordered him to go
posfcihto means you could have escaped I P ^ ^ Qa ^ ^ „ho mlde £n
being e c p , assault on a peaceful meeting in this spot
Intended to plunder you. J «ay’ J and deliberate!, provoked a riot and the
down under the eit of tVlew^t that bloodshed here. But what happens! I. 
tl Je“the only thing the lew would have ‘ Balfour who make, compensation 
done for you would have been to crush to this man? No; but the grand jury of 
you and throw you out of vour home.. tbe =°««ty Cork have the audacity to 
As I told Captain Stoke, and Mr. Eaton 8rant thi. man twenty year»’ salary- 
(groans), If it is necessary to break a bsd -d.OOO-ea compen.ation for hi. in;urie., 
Uw to save the people from injustice, then and the, propose to levy it off the very- -Ï • r^ss^STiârsSi:
l would Ilk. to ook tb« Cooatflw olKlog— ?u‘,r**e th“ d-ï I» Poiot of
ton woull her property be the rum and *i6 c,AiJ.tCtC<1 i0
the wreck that it is to-day if she had llke do88, a°d ‘hen any of you who 
eighteen months .go approached her ten- e?«aP« 8re w P™””1 » Pu'6e of 80Ter' 
ant. and met them and trusted to their “8i»a *°ur would be murderers, 
sense of justice and honest, instead of „ . .* fbotebt against payment. 
listening to the councils of Mr. Standleh H '8 hard to talk upon the luhjeet with 
U’Qrad, (groans), and trusting to Mr. common patience. I contes. I don’t 
Balfour and his Crimes Act to cïueh and llke. *° 8P“k Tery mucb uP°-n tbe 
exterminate the campaigners. It 1. »n subject,andit isno necessary. In to,

thtiman lor plunging thi. whole com- ™ «rery hm and tottage throughout thia 
munît? in miser, and disturbance and barony o Condone and Olongibbon, until 

i -h, i, beaten the whole world is ringing with thisbloodshed, and then story. It will be a double adyantage, and
“d a h.^Vj^JnlHm mmn th? to?! il eba11 b* doubly uaeful 10 try thi‘ 1uea- 
attorney by Vla^™8 ™etox q to theJTer ute01t by way of
payers for a mug berth which *eobtoinid con,titutional meansy It wdl {,e useful

arserjsttsrss,
a Suj.i.V ~f v?9..7*-‘ aaara:gi“»igood thing for the CounteM of Kingston 8 policeman in Ire-
No donbtsheimaglnidtb. this conflict * example ofLeah, that if he

Ft db,n ,wTwhoe dieoe.n0tnoat alfow'that protoît ‘.yinsTthL1tiut“ ffl tow””'vei^ 
t. bodyM untotototy toto rom-

SSrXTCkWiS «Ss
until hie crow bar became aa warn Md as I JLjtm in ils vileet form. The

uieui

1

I A FAMILY AFFAIR.
The pissent movement is a family and a 
social movement as well as a political 
movement. We must have all united in 
family life and family combination. We 
must have the women as well aa the men, 
for, next to the clergy, the best allies we 
can have are the women (cheers and 
laughter). One of the things that milita 
ted against the success of the Fenian 
movement was the fact that the women 
did not look upon its chances of success 
with confidence, but now there wat not a 
woman in the land who was not quite firm 
in the triumphant success and efficacy of 
the Plan ol Campaign (cheers).

AN IMPUDENT THING.
It seems to me there will be lively times 
in this district shortly. 1 must eay of all 
the impudent things that I ever heard of 
it 1s to put this sum of a thousand pounds 
upon tbe head of this policeman. Why, 
his mother would sell a dozen eons like 
him for half the money (laughter). As 
long as he was sound of limb and wind he 
gets about 22» Gd a week, but when hie 
•pine becomes demaged he stands at the 
rate of .£1,000. That ;is an extraordinary 
price to place on the thing covered by that 
man’s helmet. I have the utmost sym
pathy for his broken bones, and if I had a 
bit of sticking plaster I would put it on 
the spot (laughter). Well, truly, British 
laws are queer 1 If you kill a policeman 
the, won't charge you one penny for It, 
but If you damage a limb they will mulct 
you £1,000 for It. When the agitation 
was first started these Grand Jurors were 
a very respectable body of men, very well 
dressed and very portly, and many of 
them could confine two or three bottles of 
port or a pint of whisky under their 
waistcoats (great laughter). Well, they 

put the whisky by still when they get 
it, but that is not often (laughter). Their 
condition was now entirely changed, so 
much eo, that you ask in suspense Is that 
Captain So-and-So, and you are told that 
his altered condition Is tbe result of a 
touch of the Plan of Campaign (cheers and 
laughter). The grand jurors now pass 
their time in passing resolutions, and they 
Impose this tax on the barony of Condone 
and Clongibbone in satisfaction for the 
injury the Plan of Csmpalgn has worked 
to their clue. Well, you who have fought 
and conquered in this fight won’t be ter 
rifted at this proposed Imposition of 
£1,000 for the bod, and bones of Con
stable Leahy, and all I say Is that If he 
gets It I hope he will live long to enjoy It.

PURCHASE.
Referring to the Land Purchase Act, he 
said there was only half a million left of 
the five millions passed under the Land 
Purchase Act I would advise you if you 
are asked to bny to take your time about 
it. There will be a great helter-skelter 
amongst the landlords to see who is going 
to get the last dregs, and instead of offer
ing twenty years’ purchase they will 
cine down to eighteen and seventeen, 
and sixteen years’ purchase. For my 
part I am extremely anxious to see this 
land queation settled, hut I hope to see 
the landlords settled first (cheers and 
laughter). Mr. Balfour ia going about 
like the boy passing the churchyard, 
whistling to keep hie courage up. He 
tells the English people that the Irish 
National League In suppressed districts is 
a thing of the put. Let him come here 
to-da, and see the thousands displaying 
their National League cards in their hats. 
Mr. Balfour’s policy seems to be to eay 
that black Is white and white Is black. 
While he is at It he ma, as well tell a 
good lie instead of saying that the Irish 
National League la a thing of the put. 
He will shortly say that the whole eoun- 
tty 1» a thing ol the put (laughter). 
all MEN SHOULD BE EQUAL BEFOEE THE 

LAW.
I must eongratulate you le the name ol
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DOWN IN THE DUST.of
It Is hard eerloualy to deal with a state
ment like that—that tbe National League 
is a thing of the past. It le the power of 
the tent office that is a thing of the peat. 
It Is the daye of the land grabber that are 
over for ever. It is landlordism that la 
down in the dust, and that la in such a 
plight that Mr. Balfour himself worked 
farther compassion for its doom. Down 
in the dust we will roll it until landlord
ism and Balfourlsm are a thing of the pest, 
and the thing of the future will be the 
National League, blossuming and expand 
Ing into a happy and prosperous and self- 
governing Irish nation (loud cheers). 

mr. hkaly’s speech.
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For Children starving to heath,
On account of their inability to dige-at 
ordinary food. Scott’s Emnlsion can be 
digested and give strength and fleah when 
all other food fails. Bee what Dr. A. 11. 
Feck, Penn. Med College, Petitcodiao, 
pays : “I have aped and proscribed Scott’s 
Emalsiou of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an 
exoellent preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, and its continned use adding 
greatly to tbe strength and comfort of the 
patient," Pnt up in üOo. and 81 size. 

Without ft Donlit
There is no doubt that llagyard’s Yel

low Oil ie the best remedy for Sprains, 
Bruises, Bore Throat, Colds, Rheumatism 
Croup and all Aches, Pains, L 
Soreness. It is used externally and inter
nally, and should always be kept in the 
bonse.

Thomas Robinson, Farnbara Centre, P. 
Q., writes: “I have been afflicted with 
rheumatism for the last ten years, and 
have tried many remedies without auy 
relief, I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrio Oil, and found it gave instant 
relief and einoe then have had no attack.
I would recommend it to all.”

High Praise,
Mrs. John Neelands, writing from the 

Methodist Parsonage, Adelaide, Ont., 
says, “I have nsed Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam for years in our family. For heavy 
Colds, Bore Throats and distressing Coughs 
no other medicine so soon relieves, 

Kemeve the Cause.
To remedy an evil the cause must be 

removed. It is by opening the clogged 
avenues of the system and thus removing 
the impure poisonous and worn out matter 
which is the cause of disease that B. B. B, 
ia so uniformly sucoeseful in overcoming 
all diseases ef the Stomach, Liver, Kid
neys and Blood.

Ill-fitting boots and ehoee oauae corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure la the artiole to see, 
Get a bottle at once tod cure your corns.

Mr. T, M. Healy, M, P., said—Mr. 
Caalrman, and things of the paet, I con
fess when my friend Mr. O’Brien invited 
me to attend this meeting I should have 
had no intention of coming if I had not 
thought It wae about to be

of bis robes.
nd

suppressed 
(cheers). It was only on that under- 
standing that I agreed to accompany him, 
for I had heard so much about Mltohels 
town, and so much about the way you 

the blackthorn, that I find my con
nection with the great demonstration Is 
eomewhat ln the nature of a disappoint
ment (cheere and laughter) Now, 
you have heard the addreee of a man 
who, I venture to say, haa done more fot 
Ireland this last two years than any other 
man I know. For my part, I, who am 
only more ot lea a theorlet, feel wanting 
in confidence ln addressing yon upo 
situation (cheers), But tills I will i 
many of yon, men of the Kingston esta'e, 
who will cast your minds now, In your 
day of triumph, back upon the terrible 
twelve ot eighteen monthi through which 
you have passed, must have learned the 
practical value of patience and courage 
and determination and perseverance 
(cheers).
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Rattlesnakes as Food.
It was said of a strong political pertlzan 

that he would swallow rattlesnakes If 
party interest» demanded it. It Is only 
men of this sort who, without protest, 
swallow the large, old-fashioned pille. 
Sensible people, requiring medicine to 
cleanse their systems, invariably use Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta. They 
rivaled In all derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowel».

Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, 
writes : "Some time ago I got a bottle of 
Northrop A Lyman'a Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it the 
very beat medicine extant for Dyspepsia." 
This mediolne I» making marvellous cures 
In Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, etc., In 
purifying tbe blood tod restoring manhood 
lo full vigor.

old.
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iver, WHERE IS THE COUNTESS?

How many day» muet there have been 
that you, like some of the captain» 
during the war against slavery in South 
America, must have almost despaired of 
the great struggle in which you were 
engaged ! (Cheera.) But you had brave 
and gallant captain» (loud oheere), and 
you pushed the fight home, y 
the plough to the end of th 
What is the reault !
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This ma
aented in the worda of the 
Kingaton, “Oh,” eaya ihe, “God be with 
the time that 1 was in my landlord home 
before them tramps of member» of Par-
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